CHANGE LOG IFU

HIERARCHY:

USER HIERARCHY  ORGANIZATION HIERARCHY

Main Admin  ex: University of Michigan Hospitals

User 1, User 2,........
Facility Admin 1 , Facility Admin 2,.......

FACILITY ex:UMich Ann Arbor

LOCATION ex: OR SPD

FACILITY ex:UMish Dearborn

LOCATION ex: Main SPD

LOCATION

LOCATION

LOCATION

REGISTRATION:

- Main Admin registers using the new registration link on www.proformanceqa.com.
- Wait for a confirmation email from Healthmark Customer Care( proformanceqa@hmark.com ).
- After receiving confirmation email, you can add Facility admins and assign them to facilities by logging in as Main Admin.
- After that Facility Admin can login and set up the washer equipment to start recording the test logs.

MAIN ADMIN:

LOGIN: Using Organization code and Password.
- Add facility admin
- Edit facility admin
- Edit facility information
- Proformance Reports:
  - NOW Test Reports added,
  - FLEXI AND LUM- > TEMP CHART & REPORT ADDED,
  - LUM CHECK CHARTS -> TWO TYPES OF CHARTS FOR LUM CHARTS
  - All TOSI and LUM charts score filter removed and flipped charts.
FACILITY ADMIN:

LOGIN: Using Email and Password.

- There can be multiple facility admins for one facility.
- Washer test logs:
  - NOW Test and LUM TEST KIT added
  - PRO-W image and entering test results changed
  - Cart and cart_inpection – washer id added
- Proformance Reports:
  - NOW Test Reports added,
  - FLEXI AND LUM- > TEMP CHART & REPORT ADDED,
  - LUM CHECK CHARTS -> TWO TYPES OF CHARTS FOR LUM CHARTS
  - All TOSI and LUM charts score filter removed and flipped charts
- Edit Washer test logs:
  - NOW Test and LUM TEST KIT added
  - PRO-W image and entering test results changed
  - Cart and cart_inpection – washer id added
- Edit preset values:
  - Combined endoscopes for H & P
  - Add/change cart washer- Washer id added.
  - Add/change Item type for Hemo, pro2, pro w- Has serial number question

USER:

LOGIN: Using Username and Password.

- Washer test logs:
  - NOW Test and LUM TEST KIT added
  - PRO-W image and entering test results changed
  - Cart and cart_inpection – washer id added
- Proformance Reports:
  - NOW Test Reports added,
  - FLEXI AND LUM- > TEMP CHART & REPORT ADDED,
  - LUM CHECK CHARTS -> TWO TYPES OF CHARTS FOR LUM CHARTS
  - All TOSI and LUM charts score filter removed and flipped charts